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XLVIII. —N^otes on the Pierine Butterflies of the Genus

Daptonura, with Descriptions of new Species. By A. G.

Butler, Ph.D., Senior Assistant-Keeper, Zoological De-

partment, British Museum.

In carefully supervising the synonymy of Daptonura I noted

that the outline of the wings, tlie width of the outer borders,

and the inner edging of the latter appeared to be constant and

reliable characters; but the mere tint of the wing-surface

varied from white to brimstone and from brimstone to saffron,

these modifications being best illustrated by such species as

D. florinda and D. isandra.

In D. limnoria^ Godt. {limnohia, Swains.), the secondaries

of the male vary in tint from pale brimstone to canary-yellow,

but the orange on the border is invariably represented by a

series of saffron or orange spots. Hiibner's figures (Samml.

exot. Schmett. ii. pi. ccxxxii.) represent a very distinct

species, for which, years ago, I proposed the name D. Hiibnerij

writing it upon a label and pinning it into the collection ;
but

if I published tlie correction it has never been quoted, and

consequently I cannot refer to it.

Hiibner's insect differs in both sexes from D. limnoria,

as will be at once seen by comparing Swainson's admirable

illustration of the latter with the plate in the * Sammlung.'

Daptonura Hiibneri.

(^ . Decidedly smaller than D. limnoria, the black apical

border narrower, with regularly dentate-sinuate inner edge
;

the secondaries bright sulphur-yellow, with broad orange

outer border and linear black edging.

$ . Smaller than that sex of D. /tmnoria, the black cunei-

form bar across end of cell connected by a streak (which

passes along the third median branch) with the black outer

border ; the latter narrower on the costa than in the common
species and gradually decreasing in width to inner mai-gin

;

the secondaries as in the male, excepting that the orange

external area and black edging are wider.

cJ,
" Rio R." In coll. Hewitson.

The female I know only from Hiibner's illustration ; it is

said to come from Brazil. The locality is probably Rio Real

in Northern Bahia.

Daptonura incequalisj sp. n.

Allied to D. leucanthe ; decidedly smaller, the outer margin
25*
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of primaries straighter, the black apical border decidedly

narrower, with zigzag dentated inner edge ; only the fringe

of secondaries (not the margin also) blackish ;
male above

white, female bright orange washed with canary-yellow on

costa and in cell of primaries : the male below nearly resembles

D. leucanihe, but the blackish line on the end of the dis-

coidal cell of primaries is either ill-defined or wanting ; the

apical border also is only indicated through the wing and the

veins crossing it are barely or not at all blackened
;

the apical

area of these winc-s and the whole surface of secondaries are

far more buff in tint, and the veins of the latter wings are

black to the base ; the wings themselves are more rounded,

less produced at anal angle than in D. leucanthe : the female

below is paler (more golden crocus-yellow) than above, in

veining it corresponds with the male.

Expanse of wings, c? 63, ? 66 millim.

cJ ? , E. Peru ( Wliitely)
; S , Bolivia, N. side of the

Cordillera de Cochabamba {Bridges). B.M.

Var. ?—Black, veining obsolete on both surfaces ; outer

margin of primaries slightly more inarched ; inner edge of

apical border sinuated.

(^, Bolivia [Bridges) 'j cJ , Cuenca, Ecuador [Fraser).

B.M.

Daptonura latilimhata, sp. n.

^ . Allied to D. peruviana ; basal two thirds of primaries

milk-white ; costal margin and apical third black-brown, the

inner edge of the latter zigzag, commencing almost parallel

to the end of the cell and continued obliquely to near the

extremity of the first median branch, whence it tapers more
abruptly to the extremity of the subraedian vein ; fringe

towards external angle white : secondaries milk-white, with

black-brown outer border as wide as in the female of D. eu-

rymnia^ but not spotted : body normal. Wings below with

the black-brown borders broader, shining dark copper-brown
;

a black-brown cuneiform streak from costa closing tiie dis-

coidal cell of primaries; basal lobe of secondaries orange,

and sides of pectus washed with the same colour as in

D. peruviana.

Expanse of wings 76 millim.

Ecuador [Buckley). Coll. Hewitson.

Daptonura Harti^ sp. n.

Commonly confounded in collections with the New Grana-
dian D. eurymnia^ usually a little smaller, and invariably with
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the outer margin of primaries more concave ; the external

border of these wings in the male slightly narrower, especially

below the second median branch, the inner edge of this border

widely sinuous, but not regularly sinuated as in the New
Granadian species: the secondaries tinted with sulphur-

yellow ; the dark brown outer border much narrower,

tapering to a point at each extremity, so that only tliree out

of the usual five squaraose whitish submarginal spots are

clearly emphasized : on the under surface the brown borders

differ as above, and the yellow is a clear brilliant canary

instead of gamboge ; the basal lobe of secondaries is barely

tinted with saffron, instead of being deep orange. In the

female the differences are less marked, but the primaries above

are pale brimstone and the secondaries bright brimstone-

yellow, far brighter than in D. earymma : on the under

surface the borders are slightly narrower than in the female

of the latter species, the primaries are brimstone-yellow, with

the costal area deepening to canary ; the secondaries are very

deep canary-yellow, with a slight tint o+" saffron on the costal

edge of the basal lobe, whereas in D. eurymnia these wings

are much darker, cadmium-yellow, with deep saffron basal

lobe.

Expanse of wings, ^ 58-70, ? 59 millim.

Trinidad {Hart, Broadway, and Garacciolo) . B.M.
Judging \)j the female differences alone, 1 should never

have supposed this to be a distinct species ;
but the male

characters are much more markedly dissimilar from the form

of the mainland; the latter ranges from Bogota to Venezuela,

but whether to the coast I do not know.

The true D. eurymnia is like a white edition of D. yoly-

Jiynmia, and 1 am satisfied that the two are only forms of

one species ; in like manner I still believe that D. moastrosa

is only a form of D. florinda, inasmuch as the fact that

Dr. Staudinger lias described four types, all differing, clearly

indicates inconstancy in the ground-colouring of the wings.

The Hewitson collection contains a male and two females,

none of which agree with the figures in the ' Biologia'— they

are all what botanists know as " selfs." Then, again, the

D. panamensis of Staudinger is represented by the opposite

sexes of the two forms D. florinda and D. monstrosa, as

figured in the ' Biologia,' the male being described as having

the primaries white and the secondaries citron-yellow, the

female as having the primaries citron and the secondaries

ochre-yellow.

Staudinger's B. anceps is said to be smaller, the secondaries

white, like the primaries, but with a yellowish suffusion at
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the anal angle ; the female more opaque than in D. pana-

mensisy not ochre-yellow on the secondaries ; therefore this

female would answer to the female of " D. panamensis "

figured in the ' Biologia.'

Staudinger's D. chagris is said to resemble his D. pana-

mensis in both sexes, excepting that it has a somewhat
broader black apical border and the under surface of the

primaries is white with yellow costal border.

Staudinger's D. cMricana is a " self," the male citron and

the female ochre-yellow ; it corresponds exactly with a pair

so-named in the Hewitson collection*, which I am satisfied

are conspecific with D. jiorinda ; whilst Hewitson's third

example is gamboge-yellow, and therefore is intermediate

between D. anceps ? and D, chiricana ? .

As another instance of variation in ground-colour in this

genus I may mention that 1 have no doubt of P. pedrosina

being a mere form of P. pa^a'stra, differing in having the

secondaries and costa of primaries on the under surface white

instead of yellow ; there is no other difference by which to

separate them.

My D. pedrosina, therefore, will sink as a seasonal form or

a sport of D. paloistra, Hopffer.

XLIX.

—

Pescrijotions oj^ some new Species of Heterocera from
Iropical AJrica. By Heebeet Druce, F.L.S. &c.

ZygsenidaB.

Saliunca, Walk.

Saliunca ostia, sp. n.

Male. —Primaries and secondaries uniform bright purplish

black
;

primaries with a round white spot at the end of the

cell and one on the secondaries about the middle of the costal

margin ; the fringe of both wnngs black. Antenna?, head,

thorax, and abdomen bluish black ; legs black ; the thorax

has two small white spots at the base.

—

Female very similar

to the male, but larger and without any white spot on the

secondaries.

Expanse, c? Hj ? H inch.

IJab. East Africa, Dar-es-Salaam {Mus. Druce).

* Staudinger's " ochre-yellow ' I should call blight orange.


